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I BEFORE BREAKFAST. 

It is pretty **11 settled that Senator B. 

». JoBâS, of Ix>uistana, U to form ooe of 

fclr. Cknm uo's Cabinet 

I It is reported m this city that Gorernor- 

■elect Wiu s has offered Hon. H. S. Walk- 

■> r the «Sc« ot Secretary of State. 

I It is whispered in the corridors, where 

■dame rumor doth must abound, that Dare 

wii! be the next V. S. District At- 

torney. 

■ Pu kgatk Sn'Pgrass. of Berkely is the 

ftt ost intense, uncompromising advocate of 

xempting farm producta there U in the 

loose. If anyone says "let us exempt the 

lanufacturers too,-' it has almost u disas- 

.jas as effect as shaking a red flag at an 

imaged bull. The Rkoutkr admires the 

fourage and tenaciy of Mr. Ssodurass. 

I»- yount vant to raise ginger among the 

jatrons of the Sute, assess the poverty 
prop. A carrespondeot in another column 

pfers to this staple u an important matter, 

in his list U utuspdem include« the 

sultry. Certain it is, if there is one c!asa 

f property more than another that deeerres 

tempt ion from taxation, it is the "old hen 

ad her brood of chick«»" 

Hardly anyone supposed there would be 

I y serious attention paid to the talk aboQ'. 

^e unconstitutionality of the Capitol re> 

ival bill. And yet it so exercised the 

harleston people that Judge Feboisox 
evotes a column to an opinion on its con- 

Aitutionality. 1 »on t be alarmed gentlemen, 
fheeliog has no more idea of depriving 

I of your bonanza than you have of let- 

Dg go of it- 

The Intelligencer, as the leading Repub- 
ran organ of the State, is not in conso- 

knc>- with th»* Grafton Eagle—also Repub- 
ran—or. the Tax Commission." Here is 

bat it says 
"Our position with reference to the Tax 
»mmissioner s report, to wftich reference 
is h*reto'ore been made, is at variance 

meral'y with other papers of the State.but 
> believe that the Commissioners have 

Inc the State geod service, and they have 
anted out glaring detects in our assess- 

to: law- that sorely need to be remedied." 

flea the benetit of our Benwood corres- 

indent and others who may be interested 

ice-President Thovpsox, of the Ohio road, 
ornn the Rbi-.'stir that his road "termin- 

ât Benwood." TheOhioRiver road hasa 

ming arrangement over the extension, 
it has not absolute control. The P., C. A 

L. company have promised to erect a 

tion house at Benwojd, but until they dg 
Ohio River people are not responsible 
tie ir convenience that the lack of such 

lion may cause the Benwood people. 

piM K the Register published '.he full 

:t of the Blair education bill many of the 
.te exchanges are reproducing, and com- 

•nting on it quite vigorously. The Re- 

jblican papers generally favor it, while 
Docratic journals are divided. Stick to 

ir jriaciples gentlemen and condemn it. 
is a bad bill for Democrats to adopt, that 

If-they propose to be consistent and do 
,t they preach. If that bill passes inter- 
revenue taxes will continue as sure aa 

>, to say nothing of the violation of the 

titution. 

I 'be tax laws of this State are to b« 

zled in the interest of Wall street, men 

newspapers from all parties should pre- 
t a solid iron: in behalf of the State. 

, cannot help thinking that if the mafi- 

|r of the Kk.is: kk h%d not been other 
e emploved that peculiar editorial articl« 

kid not have been able to smuggle itsell 
j his columns.—Iutelligencer. 
titre is the customary amount of am 

uity and innueudo in the above thai 

lactrrize the Intelligencer's editorials, 
be editor of the Intelligencer means th« 

liai : h a» ppeared in Friday s Recistki 

not wriittn by the editor of the Rent* 

then he is mistaken. If he is not wi! 

mistaken of conrse he will correct hü 

'ranchise asked of the Legislatur* 
i Friday, for the g&j pipe line bet»«r 
land Weü.-burj to conduct natural g a? 

■red some opposition on the gronnd o 

laagerou* character of the fluid ami 

^^»rm that is likely to result from we*i 

MpM or imperfect points. The statement 

nakade that WelLihuig «as literally sat 

iAtvd with gas underffoirad because ol 

hf |li*e pipes, ana as a consequence th« 
own been deprived of the beneftts ol 

ice, moat of the companies kann" 

led tk«ir policies. The reeent sewei 

ions in Pittsburg were causcd bj 
Mmi gas leaking from detective piper. 

This objection the Kkuistkk believes can 

s#«nrely overcome it the N«w Cumber 

anAi-i Ka~: Liverpool system of layiag 

mrr natural ;as be adopted. The plan 
> two cities is to erect substantial 

high enough to not interfere with 

^kod strefc-h the stains thereon, 

^^as c-iv h; in^ it any, is dissipated it 

This method has be«n in vogue it 

fcties for years and no tnmbfe hat 

risen Insurance companies tak< 

property theie as in other localities 
irouid it do for Wellsburg to ad op 
item' 

effort at the present time to intra 

^^^Ldpass a bill to abridge the appoint 
of the State Kxacutive, ought t< 

no favor from the Democrats o 

^^^JÄody. The right of the Governor t 

hH all Democrats, or all Republican; 
|HHBe fir, on the several boards, should b 

M^Hional with himself. It has been th 

ive of all the Governors of the Stat 
1 the Republicans to force such 

» through a Democratic body, is, t 

I least, a very inconsiderate mon 

rhtn the proscription recor 

Republican legis'ation, an 

jte exclusion of Democrats froi 

is by Republican Governor«, si 

then the bill become« a vei 

piece of Republican literature whic 
4ic members ought not to tolerat 

entation of th« bill can only I 

as a direct fling at th« pres^i 
ire, whn, because h« has otiended tl 

pn by his appointments, must snff 
on. Th« Governor is respoasib 
ippointsents, and, althoagh tl 

flieves in minority represent 
Ith« Kxeeativ« ought n< 

m sach details by a aarro 

WASHINGTON. 

Ideas Suggested by Cleveland's Visit 
to New York, 

WHAT HIS PARTY REALLY WANTS. 

An Old-Fashioned Sweli Dinner That 
Stirred Alt Washington 

Society 

IN THE DAYS OF FORTY. 

Special h the Keçidrr. 
W,ashINQTON, February 8.—-The sym- 

pathy of Democratic politician« in Wash- 

ington is moat profoundly moved bj the 
plight of their President elect in New York. 
He seems to have determined to give all 
the office-seekers a chance at him, and the/ 
are improving the generous opportunity. 
At the same time, in spite of all the 
inconvenience oä auch a 

course, fTTa 
Cleveland has choeen the wisest plan when 
all the circnmstancei are taken into ac- 

count He ia bound in honor, according to 

the principles of both political organizations 
to represent his own party, and the first 
thing tor him to find out ia, wlfat fifiat party 
really wants. 

The agitation which followed the first 
news of the election of Cleveland has 
largely subsided in this city, and 
amorg that class of men which 
is likely to be thrown out oi the tenure ot 
comfortable offices. The wish is father to 
the thought and the clerks in most of the 

departments are trying to make themselves 
believe that they are safe enough anyhow. 

; This feeling ot confidence will hold its 
own until a dozen important removals 

'have been made in the clerical force 
of some of the departments, and then two 

ejes of the Government employees will be 

opened to their own folly m looking for 
anything but "straight" Democracy from 
G rover Cleveland. 

The House is getting into an awful jungle 
over the Kiver and Harbor bill, aud day 
after day the prospects of this bill 
are growing more and more 

precarious. Yesterday afternoon the more 

excitable members of the House wera look- 
ing for a hostile meeting between Willis, ot 

Kentucky, and Young, ot Tennessee. The 
latter charged that the former was pe*sonal- 
1/ responsible for the Voss of the appropria 
tion tor Memphis in the Mississippi river 
schedule. The gentleman from Kentucky 
responded that if Young asserted that he 
was responsible for that failure,. he told 
what was not true. Then the friends of both 

I members began to gather around 
them and to a casual o'raerver 
it became evident that Casey Young's re 

fc-ntment was expected to snow itself in a 

\e y tangible form. But nothing will 

really come out of it Both Congressmen 
are figh'ers, though from border States and 
w^th< nt the insane ambition for notoriety 
which le.d» men to spoil for a public repu- 

I tation as duellists. The time for that 
sort of thing has gene by. Thirty years ago 
such a retort would have been considered 
sufficient reason for a chullenge, but now 

none but representatives from the cotton 

States look upon it in that light 
John, Finerty, of Chicago, the well-known 

Irish agitator, and member of Congress, is 
not feeling very badlv over the nevs of the 
fell of Khortoum. He is an old soldier, 
not only as a Fenian, but in 
the United States army. He 

fought all through the rebellion, 
is one of the survivors of the Custer massa- 

cre, and distinguished himself by rescuing 
the standard of Custer's party from the red 
savages Therefore Finerty is justified in 

expressing an opinion. He said to me to 

day "The FaUe Prophet may be thanked 
for having shown the English army and 
its Anglo American admirers that 

God is sometimes on the 
side of Fredom. (rood fighting can only 
prolong the agony for the British troops in 
the Soudon. The fall of the Gladstone 
ministry is assured. Wolseley's reputation 
as a soidier is irretrievably lost and the tall 
ot Khartoum is ablessing to humanity. 

J. A. 

not unfoumced. 

Koiii 1 lioanAtiii Dynamiters gltutril It 

Alleghany Count/. 

PirrsKi m., February 8.—The story tha 
Anarchists are armed and drilling here an 

that dynamite wa» stored in various p%rt> 
ol the ci»j se«?ms to have some foundation 
In an interview aith a reporter of ih^ Dia 

pa'oh to-night, a prominent polie» otticU 
«ta'fd that h» had reliable information thu 

dynamité la stored in at least one p!ac< 
here and a large «apply of guns had lately 
been received h» the Pitta Sur»? anarchist! 
• h'ch he thought had been shipped from 

Chicago. The partie* having arms, ht 

»aid, were foreigners, sot workingmen era 

of employment. but anaPchrsts. 
Hon. Joseph Frick,a prorain-nt socialist 

to a reporter 0« the same paper admitted 
■ ■ hat the anarchists were arm? 1 here and 

that theT had their regular nigh's for drill 
injr. He said there were ten "groups' aai 
about 4,000 member« in Alle*heny county. 

THE TAX ITIOSf PROBI.KM. 

Wtist Should the L«*»«Ut.ire Uo" 

Htittar y Rtfidtr: 
Ali agree that some action should 9b 

taken to remove the irritation now existing 
in the public mitft) upon this subject. Thf 
meeaagea of Oov. Jackson, the decisions el 
oar Suprene Court, the résolutions of dif 
ferent toa veotioos, and the condictio;» opto 
ions ©f various gentlemen on the stump 
and published lettera of good constitution* 
lawyers hâve sot had the effect of produc 
ins the harmony we would like to see pre 
vail among car people. 

For several generations the people of Vir 

gtnia and this State have come to look npot 
'< an exemption ol some kind of property as « 

natural right and it is most difficult to coo 

vince them.that no exemption other thai 
that particularly specified in the cooetitu 
tion should be made. * 

The Democratic State Convention whicl 
• assembled in Charleston in the month o 

f April of last year adopted the following 
5 ! resolution pursuant : 

Resolved, That every citizen of the Stat 
^ bear a just proportion of the burdens of th 
• government acd no more, and this uttde 
s appropiate legislation. To this end, if th 

e courts shall hold ih* tax exemption act a 

I 1881 to be unconstitutional, we tavor th 
submistion of a constitutional amendmeu 

5 to the paople to enable them in their sovet 

». eign capacity to decide what property aha 

i be exempt«-d from taxation. As th-re ar 

j earnest differences of opinion growing ou 

of the tax clause of the constitution an 
Q législation pertaining thereto, these diffei 
• eocea should be deferred for such final d< 

j cision by the courts and the people and af 
jj propria!c legislation thereon. 

In view of theaevere conflict of opinio 
~ 

upon the «abject that the convention prom 
• ised the people that if the Coart skoal 
it* bold the tax exemption act of 1881 to b 

4 unconstitutional, to submit the question t 
tLem by a proposed amendment to the Cot 

r stitution, so that ther. in their sovereig 
• j capacity, crfild decide apoa and seule th 
ie question. The tendency of the Court's d< 

cisioa has been to bold the act uncoostitc 

A 
tionaL 

The Democracy west into the campaig 
w upon that promise aad won a clear deekk 

victory. Now in oar opinion, the hour has a 

rived when oar Legislators should in good 
faith curr oat t£s pledge of it« party's j 

representative men. The y aple hare the 

right to apeak in their aore^ign capacity 1 

upon this perplexing r-ruatiun that j 
so directly effects *>e pocket- 1 

book of more 4 j£x>ple than j 
any other question that f) now claim- 
ing the attention of oar la» ?iak<?ra. 

This seems to be, to us, alight that the 
people have, aod that they a^e demanding. 
The question concerns the people; let the 

people settle in their own way at the palls. 
I'pon this subject we have ao hesitation, 

but just what question should be submitted, 
trouble« ns more. 

One place which seems to have some 

merit is to change the day of listing or as- 

sessing property from January 1st to April 
1st 

To exempt the increase of farm stock 
under one year, or amount equal to $100 to 

each farmer. 
Also,* all products of farm or garden 

necessary for family ase oi food, or stock 
kept (or farm use. 

The entire exemption of toultry and an 

exemption of I— to each hf >d of a family 
or house keeper. This it see-ns to us would 
make the exemption as ueariy common to 

all alike as any plan we hptre heard dis- 
cussed, and then there can be no trouble 

and uniform. 
0i H arm so>\ 

February, 6, 1885. 

CO-EDUCATION. 

A Pointed Interview With Mr. 
Mason. 

The Proposed Innovation Earnestly Op- 
posed—An Important Pill—Sat- 

urday's Events 

A Register reporter rn'it CjI. J. M. 
Mason last evening, and askfd him what he 

thought oi the proposed introduction of c >- 

education at the State University. The 
Colonel was willing to talk c!i the subject, 
and gave his views as follows 

I am mostly earnestly agninst it. The 
li*ss a young girl is absent fr >m her mother 
the better it is for the domestic happiness in 
after years of both herself and husband. 

1 he lets a girl of ardent temperament jos- 
tles with promiscuous male association the 
better satisfied will be the wi!e with a calico 
fiock and her baby in its cradle. Some 

girls. like some men, are coldblooded, 
austere and secretive. Such women are apt 
to get divorced. Some few girls can stand 
a great deal without being fatally contami- 
nated; these few escape, despite adverse 
surroundings, but the exceptions are 

very rare. I oppose anything calculated to 

disturb the fireside of the cottage; the pal- 
ace can take care ot itself If the cottage 
be kept free from cant,hypocrasv and lanati- 
cism, the body of society will be honest and 
true. \\ ell-meaning enthusiasts propagate 
new fanglcd doctrines which are not toler- 
ated by conservative men. It is the first 

duty of all conservative men to exert every 
influence against the modern doctrines of 
"free-thinkers." Bob Ingereoll 

SHALL »EVER PREACH UIS IK FI OKU TT 

in est \ .rginia if I can help it; a woman 

without religion* convictions cannot 
make a successful wife. In com- 

munities where these modern doctrines most 

prevail, wives debate the expediency of a 

divorce precisely as they argue a matter of 
business. % hen public opinion is debauch- 
ed, the true relations between husband and 
wife are misunderstood, the result is a low 
states of morals. I want my sons reared in 
an atmosphere of moralty. I want them to 
teel that their fireside, however humble, will 
be free from suspicion and hypocracy. 
There is less immorality, less divorce, less 
domestic unbappiuess in West Virginia, to- 

day than in any community, which is con- 

contaminated by these new fangled doctrines 
that propose to make men out of women,and 
I want well enough left alone. 

Co-education in the neighborhood school 

is vert »uteri:N'T 

from co-education in a university, because a 

girlJivts under the watchful eve of loving 
neighbors and friecds, but send her amon<r 

strangers to fight her way wiih boys, is to 

destroy the very attributes and instincts 
necessary to rnaie the true, trusting and de- 
voted wife. If a girl be reared with proper 
surroundings, she takes with her into the 
rude and selfish world that consciousness of 
innocence and truth which is a shield the 
trszen &cçd woman never carries and never 

understands. 
But there is another standpoint Oar 

young men now regard women as peraoos 
whom they an* to help to cherish and de- 
fend. Any legislation on co-educa- 
tion inculcates ad idea that girls 
must fight their owe way like boys; this 
lowers among men the iriamiard of woman 

hcod, and the result is dwftMtie misrry. 
The young man whose respect fer his gisters 
is greatest, makes the best hueband. The 
man *ith a happy fireside always oflVrs his 
seat to a woman. In Germany wotnen plow 
and climb ladders with a hod of brick or 

mortar; I trust I will never live to see wo- 
men in H est \ irginia performing this sort 

of work. 
I am firmly persuaded that gentlemen 

who favor co-education have been tem- 

porarily misled by the doctrines of a few en- 

thusiasts. I almost tremble when men ad- 
vocate those theories which unsex a woman, 
because, while these doctriues do not affect 
aristocratic circles they fatallv injure those 
in the humbler walks of lifr." Thoughtful 
* nd conservative men ever* where are try- 
ing to 

v 
ERAMCATK the BANKKCL seeps 

planted by modern "free thinkers," and it is 
incomprehensible to me why anybody wishes 
to engraft these theories on our laws. 

If co-educatien be submitted to the popu- 
lar vote it will be defeated This is what I 
call "a fireside subject," and on such sub- 
lects all men of conservative instincts feel 
alike. "One touch of nature makes the 
*orId kin. 'lhe Cutters Saturday 
Night speaks the same language in Jeffsr- 
aon, Hancock and McDowel. 

"I"*' much thi* wearv mortal round 
"And Mge experience bids nie this declare- 

"Lon* ma y ta* hanir <oin 0f rmtie toil. 
Be ble*t with health, and peace, and sweet 

«•stent! 
And. O. may heaven tbeir simp'« Uve« prevent 

Fro« luxury'.« .-ontalion weak and rile! 
Then, howe'er crowns and i-oroneU ho rent 

A virtuous populace may rise the while. 
And .«land a w«fl oi fire around this auch loved 

isle." 
— 

Stat« Home Happening*. 
The Senate Saturday passed two bills. 

Mayor Grubb was on the floor of the 
Hou«e Saturday. 

Few lookers on show up in the Senate 
gallery these days. 

There were a large number of ladiee on 
* the floor of the Honse. 

j For several days the opening prayer has 

v been omitted in the Senate. 

h J The noise in th« hall of the House Satnr- 
p. day morning, at timet, was fearioL 

Delegate White was very accommodating 
i in the matter of accepting amendments-to 

H. B. No. 22. 
Senator Morris ia not the patron of Sao- 

• ate bill No. 80, as reported. It was intro- 
9 ductd by Senator Hays. 
f -, 

j 
Senator I nger presented two prohibition 

9 petitions Saturday. These are the first that 
have appeared in th« Senate. 

Om of the intelligent Legislators wanted 
to know what the dence a gorge waa. He 

■ moat ha^e come from where they had no 

d rivste and no wintern. 
r- Senator Fleyd is the great eat man on the 

Ucgh in the Senate. His good humor is 

very catching. 
Senators SommerviUe and Floyd and 

Delegate Oxley are learning to "skeet,' and 
it may be said that they do not look nearly 
as diguified on the wheels as they do in the 

halls of the Capitol. 
Several motions to adjourn were made 

Saturday without effect, until Senator Bar- 

gees, while temporarily occupying the chair, 
decided it in the affirmative so quickly as to 

make the honorable body stare for a tew 

seconds till a laugh relieved them. 

Nothing but routine business was trans- 
acted in the Senate Saturday because of the 

absence ot a half dozen of the most active 
members. The session was taken up al- 
most entirely with bills on first and second 
reading, and a few Senators had hard work 
to keep awake. 

Mr. Mjles offered the following bill in the 
House Saturday : 

1. Any person who has the reputation of 

being a thief, pickpocket or burglar, who is 
found loitering about without visible means 

of support and maintenance, and who does 
not apply himself to labor or other honest 

calling, shall be deemed guilty of vagrancy 
and shall be confined in jail not more than 
six months. 

2. Any person having in his possession 
any picklock, talae key, crow, bH wether 
burglars' implements, shall be deemed 

guilty of vagrancy, and shall be confined 
in the penitenti; tj for one year, or, at the 
discretion of the court, b# confined in jail 
not less than six months, or more than one 

vear. 
In the House Saturday morning the res- 

olution introduced on the 22d of January 
by Mr. McWhorter, directing our Senators 
and requesting our Representatives in Con- 
gress to vote for the Blair bill, was taken 
from the table. 

Mr. McWhorter hoped it would be the 

pleasure of members of the House to pass 
the resolution. One of the newspapers of 
the city (the Register), had printed the 
bill in full since the introduction of the 

resolution, and all had had an opportunity 
to acquaint themselves with its provisions 
and objects. The bill waj deigned to aid 
the educators and people ot the South, and 
should receive the support of the Southern 
people. He called for the ayes and noes 

on the adoption of the resolution. 
Mr. Lucas thought the proper disposition 

of the resolution was a reference to the Com 
mittee on Education. It was true, he said, 
I hat the bill had been printed in one paper 
of ihis city, but it had not been printed in 
the other, and he doubted if all the mem- 

bers bad read it. The bill had already been 
voted upon in the Senate by our own Sena- 
tors, and therefore any instructions to them 
came too late. In regard to requesting oar 

Representatives, they represented the peo- 
ple, just as members on the floor did; they 
were elected some thirty days after the Dele- 
gates were, and he was opposed to interfer- 
ing with the duties of our Representatives, 
except in extreme cases. 

Mr. Powell did not regard the resolution 
as an interference with the duties of our 

Representatives. It was merely an express- 
ion of opinion on the part ot this Legisla- 
ture. 

The hour for recess having arrived, on 

motion of Mr. Oxley the House adjourned 
until this morning at 10 o'clock 

The discussion of Friday, in the Home, 
over H. B. No. 23, for the mutual protec- 
tion of stockholders iu corporations, wai 

resumed Saturday, and continued for an 

hour or more. Messrs. Powell and Alex- 
ander led the attack ou the measure, while 
Col. White defended it with considerable 
skill. The object of the bill is to protect 
citizens of this State from being imposed 
upon and swind'edby wildcat life insurance 

companies and requires all mutial 
companies to submit a statement 
of their affairs to the Auditor and 
pay a fee of 125 per annum. One of the 

objections of opponents ol the measure wai 

that in the event of the non-co npliauce bi 
foreign companies with the provisions o 

the bill the companies will be prohibiten 
trom doing business in the State, and ii 
was claimed that this prohibition woulc 
result in the loss to citizens of the State o 

large amounts of money already paid ai 

piemiunis to foreign companies. 

250 EM°LOYES KILLED 

IIj'hii Kj|iI«»Iiiii 1» :< Gunpowder Factor; 
in l-'ntNlian, 

Sax Krai February 8 —The steame 
f{io Janerio arrived »hi* afternoon, bringim 
Hong Kong dates of January 9th an 1 Yo 
kohoma, ll'th. The captain report! tha 
the gunpowder works at Fatahan, fb irteei 
miles from Canton, exploded on DeceTnbe 
22 and killed 250 employes 

The Korean government ftgreja to pa; 
Japan, as indemnity Tor the outbr^ai 
against the Japanese and the burning of thi 
Japtnese legation on December 6, one hua 
dff<! and twenty thousand yen: also to pun 
ish all the leading rioters. The stated ne 

potiations wei* carried on through Genera 
Foote, United States Minister. It is ru 
mored at Tienstien that Russia will sooi 
make another effort to annex Korea. 

Hijç Snow Storm In tlie Went. 

Cmmr.o, February 8.—Decidedly th 
worst srow storm thus far this season set ii 
here about » o'clock to-night Flakes ar 

falling very last, being drives in blindin; 
susts from the north, and being ver; 
wet, cling to everything the 
toncb. It the storm continue 
trains will be greatly delayed before morn 

ing. Inquiry at 10 o clock showed that ih 
teleeTBph wires had not experience! an 

trouble to speak of, though some is antici 

pated from the sticky character of the sno« 
Advices from other points indicate iha 

the storms area is large. It is snowing a 
( itnaLa, and sleeting at Springfield, I 1. 

SEVEN KILLED 

ferions I'ailr mil Accident. 

Hi NTiN«tM>s, Pa.. February 8.—Anui 
and Kita Miller, aged 17 «od 13 rr>specriv< 
ly were struck by an esprwe train at M a oil 
ton last night EiU was instantly kille 
and Annie was sprioisly injured.bat wi 
probably recover. The girls were oa the: 
way home from a praver meeting. 

Arrive«! at Ijut. 

New York, February 8.—The steam« 

Alaska, several days overdue, arrived o 

, Fire Island at 1:10 r x to-day, bavin* i 
tow the steamer Lake Winnepeg from Li' 
erpool. 

Bemembu a complete care for ache 
pains, sores, pimples, urinary sediment, di 
turbin g dreams, nervousness, dispondenç 
indigestion and general weakness of mio 
mod body, bronght on by improper habits < 

otherwise, is found is two or three bottl< 
j of Dr. Guyscott's Yeil>w Dock and Sar* 

parilla, as has been proran by the expe 
lence of many who long suffered, bat no 
fssi well and strong in all parts of the bod; 

ALONG THE ÜHOEX. 

Wh*l U Beiac Dm* wo tt< Ofcl 
Ilm. 

The marks last night indicated 7 feet 
inches and stationary. 

PiTTsrsHO, February 8.—Hirer 5 f* 
I inch and 1 ailing. Weather cloudy. 

The towboat Advance was burned 
Pittsburg last niffbt She was not total 
destroved and it istbaaght $2.500 will cor 
the loss. No one was injured. She w, 

owned by the Advance Coal Company. 

RELIGION'S FALL. 

A Night That Knows No Ray of 
Light 

IN ALL ITS AWFULNESS. 

People Who Pay Fifty Cent* to 

Laugh at the World's 
Redeemer. 

DEFAMING GOD WITH IMPUNITY. 

Special to the Rrgider. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., February 8.—Before 

the sermon todaj, Dr. Talmag« ex >ounded 
a chapter from the Prophecies. Tue ofe-- 
ing hymn was: 

"From Greenland's Icy mountain». 
_Kroiu India's coral strands. 
where Africa's sunny fountains, 

Boll down her golden sands." 

Dr. Talmage's hul ject »as "The Down- 
fall of Religion " and his text was taken 
IrpK Actsii, 20: "Thesun shall be turned 
into darkness." Following is the sermon 
in lull: 

Solar eclipse is here predicted to take 

place just before the destruction of Jerusa- 
lem. Joeephus, the worldly historian, says 
that this prophecy was Intfrally fulfilled 
and that the skies were full of strange ap- 
pearances about this time. Of course the 
scene was not obliterated, but cloads rolled 
between it and the earih. Christianity is 
the rising sun in our time, but there are 

many who by the uprolling vapors of scep- 
ticifm and the smoke of their blasphemy 
are attempting to turn it into darkness. 

Suppose the archangels of malice and 
horror were unloosed and permitted to ex- 

tinguish the air in the natural heavens. 
They throw on the great lamn of our plane- 
tary system oceans fron other worla* and 
the waters roll hissing down into the ra- 

T.nes and chasms of that great luminary 
aud explosion follows explosion until only 
a few peaks of fire are left and now th»y 
are cooling off and going down until the 
vatt continents of Hame are reduced 
to a small acreage of fire and 
this has been reduced to a few coals and 

they are whitening and soon go out, not a 

spark left in the mountains of ashes and the 

valleyB of ashea and the caverns of ashes. 
An extinguished sun. A dead sun. A 
buried sun. Let all worlds wail at the 

Stupendous Obsequies. 
I nder this withdrawal of solar light and 

heat our earth of course takes universal 
chill and the tropics become the temperate 
and the temperate'become the arctic and 
there are frozen rivers and lro/.en lakes 
and frozen oceans. The inhabitants gather 
in lrom arctic and antarctic region toward 
the center, to find the equator as the poles. 
The slain forests are heaped into huge bon- 
fires around which shivering villages*and 
cities gather. The wealth of all the coal 
mines is hastily poured into furnaces and 
stirred into rage of combustion, but even 

the bonfires are lowering and the furrAces 
are cooling off and the nations are dying. 
Vesuvius and Cotopaxi aud Strjmboli and 
the Californias geysers cease their smoke 
and the ice of the hailstorms remain 
unmelted in the craters. All 
the liowers have breathed their 
last breath. All the leaves of the foreita 
have fallen. Ships on the st*a with sailors 
frozen at the mast and helmsmen frozen at 

the wheel and passengers frozen in the 
cabin. All nations dying, first at the 
north and then at the south. Children 
frosted and dead in the cradle. Octoge- 
narian frosted and dead by the hearth. 
Workmen with frozen arms holding the 
hammer or with frozen foot on the shuttle. 
Winter in all zones. Winter from sea to 

sea. All congealing wintor. Perpetual 
winter. Ilemisphire shackled to- Ilemis 

jihere. Globe of frigidity. Universal Xova 
/embla. The whole earth an ice floe grind 
ing against other ice-Coes. So the arch- 

angels of malice and hurior have put out 

the natural sun and destroyed our world 
and ihey may take Uex throne of glacier 
and I heir crown of ice and their 

Set pire of Icicle. 

What the obliteration of the natural sun 

would do for the natural world the destruc 
lion of Christianity would do for the moral 
world. The sun turned into darkness At 

> the present time infidelity is a joke. There 
are people who will give fifty cents 

1 or a dollar to hear Chris'ianity assailed by 
1 epigram and quibble and badinage and har- 

lequinade. If correctly reported, one of the 
loudest laughs in Brooklyn Theatre last 

r Sabbath night was at the Lord Jesus Christ, 
: the Savior of the world, the One wh<? 
s .o carry our sorrows» I read from (hat iec- 

>.ure the following in regard to Christ: 
When He was here He was forgiving and 

half human. But now He is God, instead 
I of faying 'Father, forgive them for they 

know no\ what they do,' He sends thein to 

I eternal fire. It is wonderful the difference 

office makes with some people, (taughter.^" 
rranru or r.*^ 

New, »here is one law thai ought either 
to be erased from the statute book or else 
executed and that >s the law against blas- 

phemy. What is blasphemy? I went into 

tie law library and I tind this authority: 
"BWphemons words against God, contume- 

lious reproaches and profane ridicule of 

Christ or the l!o!y Scriptures are offences 

patishable at common law whether uttered 

by words or in writing." 
If a poor drunken man stood on the 

stn et corner : his morning and took the 

name of (iod irreverently on his lips in 

presence of pawr«.'»y, he would be grabbed 
and bustKd to th» police station Kit 

thire is nof a ci v authority in the United 
States that has r-nnugh backbone to stop 
the indecent and blasphemous utterance of 
last Sunday night, th »nfh it is being deliv- 
ered in »11 the cities. Penal ies aud priE- 
ons for those who de'«ni«* »►»» most insignifi- 
0 nt man in the ci»j b dera a ion of God 
has perfect immunity. It wonld hare been 

the finest drama ever enacted on the (tage 
of that Brooklyn theatre, i', in the midst of 
such utterances my friend Patrick Camp- 
fa -11, chief of police, who believes in God 
and Christ had. with a pla oon of his offi- 
cers, stepped upon the stage and gently put- 
ting his hand upan the shoulder o the lec- 

turer, laid : "In the name of the common 

law of this country and in the names of the 
families of Brooklyn this in'amy mast stop 
and stop here t n i 

Http Now. 

"But." says some one, "are yon not in fa- 

j vor of free speech f Oh, yes' I am in fa- 

vor of all styles of freedom. Free driving 
■ of horses^ but not liberty to ran over per- 

j jjons in the" street; free fire in your stove, 
but not incendiarisms or the burning of the 

properly of others; free air, bnt not permis- 
sion to poison that which others breathe; 
free nse of knives, bnt no right to stab oth- 
ers; free use of gunpowder, bat no allowance 
for assassination; free speech, bat no par 
mission for obscenity, or slander, or false 

swearing, or blasphemy; free to do right 
and act according to law, but never free to 

do wrong and act against law. I call th« 
attention of judges and attorney« and po- 
lice commissiooers and mayors of cities to 

tbe importacce of either driving the law 
against blasphemy from the statute books 
or patting it into immediate execution. 

There is a class of persons in all out 

communities hoping for the overthrow of th« 
Christian religion, and many who are bole 

to say that th* world will be better off with 

oat it than with it I wast to show then 
1 the end of this road, the terminas o( th'u 

crusade, ami what will be the stale of thingi 
on the supposition that they triumph. 

D*(n4aUM. 
First Woman's complete aad anuttera 

bie degradation. I will prove it by arga 
meats and facts that do sound or bones 

being will dispute. In the commanitiea 
and the cities and (he Dations where the 
Christian religion has reigned woman's 
condition has been ameliorated and im- 

proved, and she is honored and deferred to 
in a thousand things, and there is not a 

gentleman «ho does not take off his bat in 
btr presence. She may in the United 
States and England suffer some injustice, 
but she bas more of ber rights in Christian- 
dom tban any« here else. If jour associa- 
tions have been good, you know that the 
words wife and mother and sister and 

daughter are sngeestive of the most gracious 
surroundings. Ihe best scooola and 
seminaries of the United States 
are for young women. Then take 
woman's condition in lands where Chris- 
tianity bra made no or little headway, 
China, Fgypt, Turkey, Assyria, Borneo, 
Barbary. ibe Burmese sell wires and 

daughters like sheep. The Hindoo bible for- 
,b:ds a woman to hear music or sit at a win- 

ow during the absence of her husband, and 
allows a divorce if the wife eats before her 
husband finishes his meal. 

The Hindoo Wife 

is consumed on the funeral pyle of her hus- 
» nd. The borse, the cow, the dog, the cat 

are better off. They were intended for 
brutes and only expect to be treated as 

brute«. Bat see the white bundles on the 
riven in the morning in China. Infanticide 
after infanticide. Female children cast off 
because they are females. See the women 

harnessed to plows like oxen. Hidden from 
the sight of men by barricades and by veils 
and by all styles of cruel seclusion. Their 
birth a disaster, their life a tor- 

ture, their death a horror The mis- 

sionary of the cross in heathen 
lands to-day preaches to an audience divid- 
ed into two parts, the men who may sit ai 

they will and the woman cruelly hidden in 
a side apaitment where they can hear 
and cannot be seen, no intelligence, 
no liberty, no refiuing influences. No hope 
for this life and no hope for the life to come 

Winded nose, cramped foot, disfigured face, 
maltreated mind aud embruted soul. How 
far back toward that condition would woman 

go if the Bible and Christianity were with- 
drawn is onlv a question in dynamites. If 
itn object be blighted to a certain point and 
be not fastened there and the lifting power be 
wi'hdrawn, how far will the object fall 7 
C'ear back to the point from whence it was 

lifted. Christianity found woman in the last 

point of degradation and raised her almost to 

if,e skies. Now, let the t>ower that brought 
I er up be withdrawn and she will fall clear 
(Cwnjo the depths from ahich 

* She Wh Ke»urre«-ted. 

Again, the downfall of religion, and the 

imimph of intidelity meau the demoraliza- 
'...li of society. The mosr obnoxious thing 
o infidelity is the idea of retribution. Now. 
• be all fear of voluntary punishment out 

« 1 societ;, and let the rule be that all go as 

ue\ please, acd how long before disintegra- 
ion? I declare it—take the fear of hell 
i.t of the minds ol men. and the majority 

of them would soon make this world a hell. 
I'he vast majority of those who are offended 
at the idea of future punishment have such 
unclean hearts or lives that they are op- 
[fised to future retribution fo; the same rea- 

sou that a criminal don't like a peniten- 
tiary. All this brave talk about not fearing 
punishment for sin in then»xt world is only 
a coward's whistling to keep his courage up. 

ltrave Talker«. • 

I have Been men talk very brave about 
ihe future and defy (iod and flaunt their 
im morn lilies in the face of society and 
challenge the eternal, but in their last mo- 

ments ihev shrieked till you could her them 
or two blocks and the neighbors on a hot 

Mitnmer right had to put the windows 
down because they could cot endure the 
sound. I had rather see a railroad train 
with five hundred Christians on board go 
down through a drawbridge into a watery 
^'rave tban to see one infidel or one atheist 

die, though it were on a pillow of eider 
down and under a canopv of vermilliom. I 
would not waut to see the first catastrophe 
vet 1 would be Jure of their happy destina 
tion, but I lave never been able to brace 

my nerves up for the latter spectacle. The 
terror ou the brow is 

So Ciipnimieleu, 

lie clutch of the fist is go diabolic The 

strength of the voice is bo unearthly. 
"1 here is no hell! There is no bell! There 
is no hell! he had said over and over again 
lor 40 years, but there vni something in 
that dying scene o( my infidel neighbor, 
which seemed to say: 'There is! There is! 
There is' There is" Mightiest barrier 
io atheist and libertinism and outlawry and 
crime of all sort» are tha retributions of 
» t» milj. Man may escape the law, for that 
is done every day ; but there is something 
down in the offender's nature which say« 
you isrnot escaDe C.od. He stands at tte 

end of your rond of profligncv. He will by 
o mt&tts clear the guilty. Take the Bible 

de» of retribution out of the world and 

Brooklyn Rhd New York and Boston and 

Chicago and Charleston and New Orleans 
would become Sodoms speedily. The only 
re*traints on tLe evil passioned of the world 

day are 

Hibla Kent mint«. 

Suppose now these giants in blasphemy 
aueeeeded in marshalling a majority of the 
*or!d on their aide. There they are in 

companies, in regiments, in brigades For 
• arti. march! Ye great army of infidels 
and atheists! Banuers .(lying before, ban- 
ner? Hying behind, inscribed with "no Oodt'* 
"no Savior," "do as you please," "no pun 
it-hrrent," "no moral law,' "down with the 

Kible The sc« no turned into darkness 
I'oivard march' The first assault is upon 
tbe churches. I>own with all the houses 

of worship that have been occupied by peo- 

ple who were deluded into being comforted 
over their bereavement* and their sorrows. 

Th<y deserve to be extirpated bee »use they 
►jeLt much of their life in reforming ine- 

briety and in saving the 1 jst and holding 
be ore ihf • ruggling the idea of eternal reel 

after the paroxyt-m of life is over. Let tb< 
St Pauls and the St Peters and tbe Trim 
ties and the Tabernacle« and the Temples 
be turned into club bouse» or placet of mer 

chandise. Forward, mwreh' Down go all 
the Sabbath schools of bright e; <-d, bright 
f ced children, ringing tongs and getting 
i stn ction «ben they ought to have been 

flaying marbles on tÜe street or «wearing 
On the Common«. 

Forward march, ye hosts (A infidel« and 
atheist«. Take the BiWe on which wit- 
nef* s are sworn out of the Court Hooai 

and let loose testimony be unhindered. 
Forward' And down go ten thousand 

asylums and hospitals of mercy support«! 
by churches and Christian philanthropist« 
prayers every morning by the nek and 

prayers over the dead. Never mind th< 

blind eyes and tbe deaf em and the weak 
rned intellects and tbecripoled limbs Lei 

paraly/ed old age pick ap its own food and 

orphans find their own wayandnhe half re 

formed go back to their old inignitiss 
M itb tbe broad axe hew down the crow 

and split up tbe Bethlehem «table Tea/ 
down from Vatican and Florence aw 

Venice and Dresden and all tbe picture gal 
leries of the world the mightiest works o 

art for ihey are religion»—Claudes Bar« 

ing Bosh "and Chiriandajo'a Adoration o 

the Magi1' and Rembraat's "Christ in th 

Temple'' «nd Paul Veronese's "Marriage ti 
Tana' and Michael Angelo's "Laet/udj 
ment And drive back all the oratorios o 

Handel and Ilaîda and Beethoven into là 

crypts of the rained churches for they tel 
of the Messiah or tb« creation or Jeptaa o 

Saniaon or oJber Bible 
Hero or Heroine. 

Forward march, ye hosts of infidels aa 

stbeists into the graveyards and cetaeteric 
1 «nd tear down this scnlpture from G re« 

wood'» gate rrpreseouag the resurrectioi 
acd break up the artist's figura of Old Met 
taiit v sad his chisel at the entrance of Lei 
rel Bill, sad then march oa and when yo 
fiod an epitaph. "Asleep ia Jesus," chtai 

» oat the words and when yoa Cad a «tos 

that speaks of heaven cat it inj, and when 
von fand an inscription on liw child'« reel- 

ing place, "Suffer little children to come on- 
to Me." substitute the words "Illusion and 
•ham," and if you find an angel in marble, 
strike off the »ing« and on the doors of all 
the family vault* inscribe "No hope, "Dead 
otce, dead forever." And then open the 
gravr s and sit down on the broken stabs for 
banquet and carnival. And pour into the 
skulls of the dead the wine of derision and 
hate, and altogether, lifting chalice« of skel- 
eton, drink to I>00m und Darkness and An- 
nihilation. a life without comfort, a death 
without peace, and for body. mind and tool 
and family extinction. Make all the place« 
of Christian burial the graveyards in which 
lie the «hole family of Christian graces 
Prajer dead, faith dead, repentance dead, 
self denial dead, hope dead, aocieiy dead, 
honesty dead, hap^ine^s dead. "Torn the 
tun into darkness 

Forward. 

But forward and upward, ye boits of 
infidels and atheists! 1 here are heights to 

scale. Pile hill on hill and Pelion upon 
Ossa and hoist the ladder« against the wa'U 
of heaven. Let the sappers and minera 
blowup the foundations of Jasper and put 
dynamite under the gates of pearL And 
now for the throne. On* more attack and 
the day is won. Charge! charge I The 
storming parties aim for Him that sitteth 
on the throne; yea, the Father, the Son and 
the Iloly Ghost. The assailants try to 

hurry the spirit over the battlements with 
mightier wrench than Milton1« satan was 

pitched into hideoos ruin down. They cry, 
"Down with the Son of (Jod, and let the 
javelins as of old strike his side, and the 
hammers his feet, and the bramble« his 
brow. Down off the the throne! Down out 

of sight! Down forever!" And last of all 
and more than all they would hare God. 
the Father, feel the combined force of all 
human and Satanic spite and there be 
deicide. They would bave his blood incar- 
uadine tbe heavens till all immensity is red 
as a thousand sunsets, Hu/.zaht huzzih! 
A world without a hend. A universe with- 
out a king. Orphaned constellations, 
Fatherless galaxies A dethroned Jeho- 
vah. Ad assassinated God. Patricide. 

««•glrtrie, Itorldw. 

That is what infidelity wants. That is 
what it will accompli«!) if it can. Civiliza- 
tion will be hurled back into semi-barbarUm, 
and semi-barbarism into Hottentot sav- 

agery. The wheel of progress will turn the 
other way and roll toward the dark ages. 

A K«fsrltsi> Plot. 

Never has such a nefarious plot been la:d 
for the destruction of the plauet, and never 

fans such an all destructive enginery been 
fet in motion as that which infidelity is 
working. When infidelity has conquered 
this world it will be a habitation of three 
wards—one a mad-home, another a la/a- 
n th, the third a pandemonium. The con- 

tort of this band of infidel music haa not 

wt fairly begun You have only heard 
them stringing their instruments. I put 
before you their whole programme from 
tust to last. In theatres the tragedy conies 
l :st and tbe farce last, but in the drama of 
<l«ath the farce leads off and the tragedy 
fallows In the farce the infidels laugh and 
mock, but in the tiagedy Hod will laugh 
h 1,d moc k He says so. "1 will laugh at 

their calamity and mock when their fear 
cometh." From such opening chasm« of 
ndividunl social nations! and worldwide 

ruin, staid back. The time will come 

-Inn the Infidel will be treated as a crimi- 
nal against society as well as against GoJ. 
Society »ill push out the leper and the man 

<*ith soul gangrened icherou«, vermin- 
10vfred at.drolting «part will fall into the 
ditch and, denied decent burial, men will 
come with spades and cover him up where 
he is that the air be not poisoned with the 
enrcas.-, the only fit text for hi« fanerai, 
Jermiah xxii and lî> "With the burial of 
an ass. drawn a caat forth beyond tbe 
Rittes of 

•Irr 11 mi I em. 

But a thousand voice« cry: "Will all 
hi se al i.'d fore s of n delity and atieiam 
•uccefd in destroying Christianity? Will 
he church become extinct and the BiVe 
b;obte nnd civilization only a memory 7" 
es! V hen tbe smoke, rolling up from the 

city's chimneys, can arrest arxfcannihilate 
the m ondav sun. At tbe destruction of 
Ifrusatemlem Josephine «%}s the text was 

11Ifill< d 'The «un shall be turned into 
datknets.' His ray« were shut out for a 

> hile. but did that destroy the sun? No; 
that great luminary, which, at the begin- 
ning, shot like an electric «park from God « 

linger, is rolling on 10 day, warming conti- 
nents, gilding oceans, aud with glorious 
light deluging the world. Light for the 
mountain. I.tght for this world Light for 
a whole circle of worlds Not faded light, 
!>ut tue blending of violet, indigo, blue, 
green, yellow, orange aud red, iuatas true 

aa when first evoked from tbe white light by 
tbe solar spectrum. Light not worn out 

by the ages, but stepping 11*0,000 mil* a 

second. Light pulsating 451,000,000.000,- 
000 undulations in a second At the be- 
ginning God said: 

Let Therr »«• l.lght. 
And light was and light shall be. And so 

Christianity goes right on to warm and cheer 
all nations. Men may shut their window 
blinds of prejudice so that they cannot see 

it and may smoke their pipe of speculation 
till they are in the shadow of their own va- 

fK ring, but the Lord God is the «un au J all 
ife earth shall yet baak in iu warmth and 
biighten in it« illuminations Aye, when 

fully let looae it will be a swift gospel, and 
who csn calculate the speed of its und ila- 
ions? Aye, the pure white light of the gos 

pel holding in it all the beauties of earth 
and heaven, the plucked from amid the 
spring grass and indigo of Southern jangle« 
and blue of akiea and green of foreat foliage 
snd yellow of autumnal for-sts and orange 
•d tropica] grove« and the red of «uaaeU, all 
brought ont under the «piritaal spectrum. 
Grtat I'ritain will take Karope for God and 
the United States will take America for 
God. Then both nations together will take 
Asia for God. Then all three will take Africa 
for God. Who art thou, O great mountain? 
ftefore Zero babel thou shalt become a plain. 

• Tbe month of tbe T/ord bath spoken it 

CLEVELAND'S MOVEMENTS. 

i How the Pr«<id*»t-Elwt Kp««t TnUt> 
<#r. 

New Vom, February 8.—Pnwideot-elact 

) Cleveland. accompanied by Daniel Mea- 

ning, boctdfd a train at the Grand Central 

depot at it o'clock thia morning and took a 

wat among the paaeengera. Cleveland vu 

recogoÎM-d ai he piaaed throagh the depot, 
and the emplojeeaod many apeaenger made 
toward the car aax'oua to catch a glim pa« 
and it poa»ible «hake banda with the Pra«i- 
det>tel*ct When the train arrived at 

Vonken Clevelaad and Manning »«re re- 

ceived at the depot by Mr. Tilden'a private 
secretary. Mr. Smith. A« Mr. Cleveland 
atepped from the car the people aboot 
the nation raiaed their hau aad prawaJ 
forward to ahake handa, b«t he harried t» 

Tilden * coach and the party war« rapidly 
carried to Greyatoo«. th« raaideaea at Mr. 
Tilden Th« gaaata ware welcomed by 

r Mr. Tilden aad hiifnenda, aad after a ahart 
1 general coaveraatioa aa adjnnrnm—t 
1 waa takes to the atody «her« 

th« boat aad gaeaU coeld coattm 
' free from interrupt too. At 1 «click «fia«« 
• waa announced. Mr Tilden occupied tha 
1 head of the table with th« PimHim ilaet 
r oa hia right aad Mr Haania^ oa hia lefi 

Nearly two hoars were «pent ta th« dtaiajf 
room. After a abort walk ta tha groaada 

1 the gentleaaa repaired to the atndy when 
I they a pent th« remaiader et th« after—oa. 

I, "Adam the goodliest man of mm ému 
bora," still maid act be called exactly «* 

I- richte, fur whea be tilled th« gtmed ia the 
a dewy twilight, aad ea«cbt a abarp »aeafc 
>1 rb* naatMB h* bad r, salrauea Oil I* hit 
e can; aad a© tweaty ûre emu I« toy »t JM 

MIDNIGHT MAttlML 

A Skating Rink Maaagtr and Hi« 
Math. 

ELOPINQ WITH A PftETTY GIRL 

Who Has Eighty Thousand Dollars t> 

Her Credit in a Sjlid 
Bank 

AFTER TWO WEEKS' ACQUAINTANCE. 

Ercravs, 0., February 8.—This place 
during the week bas been the aceae of a 

domestic sensation, growing oat of the 

clandestine marriage of the wealthiest 
kcireu in thia section of the State, which 
for strange development« discounts the 
Morosiai-liulskamp affair in many way». 
The heroine ia Min Rebecca Kearaler, th« 

only child of Mr E. R. Keanlry, es-Aodi- 
tor of Craw county, and on« of th« 
wealthiest and beat resj*cted cititens ia it 
Miaa Kearaley ia a large, well formed and 
rather dandsome girl, who passed bar 
eighteenth birthday last November attain- 
ing her majority and at the aame time com* 

ing into possession of ^0,000, left h«f ia 
the will of her late grandfather, a well 
kaown, highly connected and reapected 
citizen of Detroit Some thirty y«en 
ago her lather, K. R. KeariUy, 
married against his own father*« 
wishes, for which th« old r utleman never 

fully (orgaTe him. In minuit his will the 
grandfather left fxO.OOO to Miss Rebecca, 
Colonel Sterling acting as her guardian. 
Mr. E. R. Kearsley himself succeeded re- 

markably well here, accumulating a hand* 
some fortune, ahirh. in addition to the be- 

quest ot the grandfather would make th« 

young lady's entire inheritance $160,000, if 
not more,the greater part of it being in h«r 
own right The joung woman has been splea 
didly educated, baa been abroad in Korope, 
has alwaya been aurrounded with every lut- 
ury. and on Tuesday laat was to hav« goa« 
to Boston to finish her studies in art aad 
music, having as a companion Miss Oorm- 

ley, daughter of Mr (lormley, of the First 
National Rank. Th« Kearsley residence 
here ia by far the finest id the city, and the 
title of it i> vested in the young lady, the 
heroine of th« week'a sensation. 

Three Weeks Ago. 
Three weeks ago a dudish looking young 

fellow ol about twenty-three or four veers of 

age came here and registered as J. Clan-ace 
(»sborne, with an alias or two as to his first 
nsme, according to the several places where 
he registered. lie obtained employment at 

the the Rucyrus Skating rink, where he, 
like all the rest of his at present numerous 

guild, was ornamneted with the title of 
Professor. Young Miss Kenrsley was 

k devot«-« of the popular and reigning 
amusement, and io course of time be- 
came acquainted with the 'Professor," aad 
whs seen with Uim on the streets ooee oi 

twice, but this attracted no attention at the 
time. In tact the acquaintance between 
the two date« back only two week« before 
tbe marriage, which was planned with much 
m crecy aid with all the romantir and clan- 
destine adjuncts so well calculated to capti- "" 

vHte the fancy of a young woman of the 
modem skating rink calibre There was 

no suspicion of any marriage nor an? 

kLowltdge of it until Monday last end it 
was only developed theo by the return made 
by the minister who performed the cere- 

mony, the return being to the I'robate Court 
in accordance with the legal requirement 
It would seem that on Saturday or Hon-lay 
night, when the elopement took place, Mils 
Kearsley retired to her room as usual aad 
went to her bed. About 12 o'clock that 
night ahe arose, drrased herself, took h«r 
shoes in her band, went softly down stairs, 
met fbe skating rink professor of dudish 
ar d unknown antecedents, by a preoo3c«rt> 
til arrangement, and the pair at one« 

took a sleigh to Nevada, iust across th« 
line in Wyandot county, where they wer« 

dulr married. Miaa Kearsley returned at 4 
o'clock the aaruw morning and went to bed 
as if nntLlng had bap|«ned. Il was her in- 
tention to have goo« on to Boston with 
Mis« (ioimley, ana the theory is that the 
Profeifor wss to go also or to follow. Ths 
discovery of the miduiffht elopement and 

marriage came only a fee hour« before the 
entire plan, ending in th* trip to Bttloe, 
was consummated! 

Ill» Toothpick Htio«*. 

Osborne, if that be his name, is rathe* 
tindermed has the faint outline of a tea« 

tache above his mouth, wears toath/fk 
khoes. which come to an exrroeiatiag p wet. 

Vkin- ight breecl»«e. a bob-tailed «ort of coat 
sod carriea with him an immense amoeat 
of sfsursnce. II« is probably of Irish par- 
entage. ...» 

Mr Kesrslev has been in poor health tor 
Mine time, end the misealliance of his oolr 
chiid with a stranger, as may be imagined, 
vu ft rtwrablow to bin. CoIomI S ter 

lieg, the girrs guardian, sought aa iatar- 
iew with tbe ookaowa groom as soon M 

he could after tbe family knew of ike 
ifarriftg* Oiborof wêê told (tat 
bis firobable poverty and want of a pro- 
fession would not be counted against him. 
He was told at the same time that he aa* 
know that Miss Kserslefa family would IB 

I s st of knowing something of his history aad 
antecedents Osbore utterly refesed Jo 
divulge anything coacerning himself. He 
wss very cool about this, showing more 

; flippancy and pertness than good sense, 

provided be has nothiag to conceal He 
told Colonel Sterling, furthe-more. that he 

i would see her without asking Im«» of aay 
one. Sterling said that he^ might nttemi* 
to enter the house, hot that he was Me 
niece's guardian, aad that it might reeak ia 
a broken aeek fat the Professor, or words to 
that effect 

It was finally decided to rive Osherae 
f^'.O aad allow him to go aad coasalt with 
his relative«, providing he has any, aad la 

get their advice. It is probable, too, that a 

detective if following the "Professor's" 
movements, aad by thk time Mia. Osherae, 
nee Kearsley's guardiaa, kaows mach mere 

about the groom's antecedents than he 
iirsfiDrs. 

Coloael Sterling asked Osboraewhel se m 

he would take ia cash to'gtve ap all daim 
to hie wife aad leave never «a retara. Hie 

reply was that he would take 920,009, aad 
ia a pretty good ley to the aitaaiioa. 

Hie Kearsleys are a«ahai of the Prse- 

hyteriaa Church. aad IsaarisHy aad s» 

cially there en aoae ia fferthera Ohio who 
hold a better footiag. The herosae of the 

—cepade ha« always heaa a fcsr typ« sfT Aa 
weakhaad well bred yoaag lady, with aa 

particular pecofianty parhape thssa a lead 
nest for roesaatic readiag. aad perhaps la 
idea that a runaway marriage we nil ha a 

taedmrsiea, aad the eerraet thiag fcr the 
m # -a. M 
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